TODAY'S DATE:

CIRCLE ONE  FRESH  SOPH  JUNIOR  SENIOR  GRADUATE STUDENT

MAJOR ____________________________

CIRCLE ONE  MALE   FEMALE

NAME OF AWARD / HONOR ________________________________

FULL NAME ____________________________________________

Last           First           Middle           Maiden

HOME/PERMANENT ADDRESS ____________________________________________

Street, Rural Route or PO Box

City     State     Zip     County

NAME OF PARENTS: FATHER ____________________________________________

MOTHER ____________________________________________

(Please note special circumstances, such as deceased, divorced, etc)

ADDRESS OF PARENTS (if different) ________________________________

HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER ____________________________________________

HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDED (city, state) ________________________________

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION DATE ________________________________

OTHER COLLEGE ATTENDED/DEGREE RECEIVED ________________________________

OTHER AWARDS/HONORS ACTIVITIES ________________________________

____________________________________________________________

COMPLETE THIS FORM AND RETURN IT TO:

Office of Public Relations
H.F. Robinson Administration Building

420 H.F. Robinson Administration Building • Cullowhee, North Carolina 28723-9017